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t: IN'TERNj,TIONAL DEVEL01?M .JNT A~ S CJATION 

, 18U3 H STREET . N.W .. WASHINGTON D, C. 2Q.433 , T E LEPHON E;, EXECUTiVE 3-6369 

' January ~4, 1974 
" _S TAT E HEN T 

by 

ROBERT - s. 'McNAMARA 
PRES I DENT O'F THE WORLD BANK _~ND THE L NTERNAT .0 JAL DEVE~ OPHENT ,ASSOC I AT ION 

The U.S. House of Representatives'yesterday rejected the proposed U.S'. part'icjpation 
in , the repleni 'shment of the Internationa1Develepment Association-." This is'an 
'unmitigated disaster for" 'hundreds- of mi 11 i-ons of people in ,the poorest "-riati-ons of the , 
world. 

The International Deve10pment Association ,is,the major, source of development 
assistance for 21 cOLntries classified by the United Nafion's as 'Ileast developed" to 
who~ the United States and othe r~ti6ns have pledged a speci~l assistance e ffort. 
Th~se incl~de such areas as' the' 5iXnation5 ' (Niger~ Upper Volta r M~li) Mauritania, 
S'ertega'f, Chad) encompassing ,the 'Sahel Zone of- West Africa h6 have been undergoing 

- one of the wo r st droughLs , in human history. 'In -additioil, stich other count ries as ' 
~ndi a , P2~~lstan <3 nd Banglnr1esh hav ~ '-.150 ie-c-B . tl y been hit by dro-ught and C:~ 
tripling of th~ ~C5t ~f imported food grain. 

These na t ions are dependent on I DA for much of the i r 'd.eve lopment effort. To 
: people in these countries international development assistance means the difference 

betweet' some alleviation of- their poverty and desperat:on. But. ,they vJill r~: ccive-' 
nothin-g'further from IDAafter ,J'une ,30' if y sterda'lls ' action by the lLs. Congress !S ' 
allowed to stand. -

I cannot -be 1 i eve it was the intent of 'the - CEmgress to abandon agr;eement on a 
, Fourth Replenishment or 1DA at a time when the need of developlng nations is greater 
than ever. The Fourth Replenishment Ag eement "vas neg-otrateci last Sep-tember in 
~air-obi with the fu,n pa'rti 'cipation of the United 'State s Government,which asked 'foro, 
and -rece i ved ', a" s'ignificant , reduction (from 40% to- 33%) in its share of contributions : 

'.::" 'fo IDA. Twentyfou-r- 'othe'r na t Lons tine 1 udLngaJ 'l -of Wes tenr Europe, : Japan, Ku~ait, 
I s rae 1 , Can()da, Aus t ra~ j-a ,- New -Ze~ 1 and, and Sbuth J\f rica '; -!-ook ' pa it ' in th i s ag reemen t. 

The proposed increase in the ~~S, contribution to iDA (from $320 , to $500 million 
per year) 'may '_dPpear '1 arge, b~t the major part of it has been eroded -by the effect or 
i nflation in r~cent years. The- in-crease in -real terms in the level of the U.S. 
development effort for the benefi t of " DA "J6ul~ be sma 11 (9%). -These, 'facts shouid 
be known . 

-': t naddition tt ,shoLlld be rec.ognized that -the' U ited States ' tota l development 
effort today ranks fourteenth among the sixteen _principal donor countries and_in 
relation to its national income is only ne tenth of what it was twentyfive years ago. 
~t thai time re~) il come per ca~ita was 45% 'less i han it is tod~y. Moreover, U.S. 
per c~pita income now is thirt. to forty times that of people in the poor natiOns of 
Africa and Asia. .' \ . 
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.' " . . RADIO TV REPORTS. INC . 

4438 WISCONSIN AYE. N.W .. WASHINGTON. D. C. 800t •• 24A-S1I40 

FOR NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPAN Y 

PROGRAM The Today Show STATION WRC ·r" 
NBC Network 

DATE January 28 , ' 1974 7:00 AM . CITY ~Jashingtono DC 

~1LUiTEfltIE~l W!-r:~ . RO~ERT S. Mc NAMARA 

FRANK McGEE : The House of Representatives voted last 
week against providing a b111ion-and-a-half dollars to the World 
Bank for loans to underdeveloped nutions. Robert S. McNarnara g 

Pres1de~t of the World Bank sai d the vote meant, in his words. 
d'lsaster for ",111 #Jons of people in the t~orld's poorest natiOYis. 
And Mr. McNamara~ the former Defense Secretary under Presidents 
Kee~rte rly and Joh~l$On ~ fe~i t so stv-oVlgiy jJ\ at he ag~eed to break 
his general rule aga1~st television interviews and discuss it 
with us this morning. 

Hets 1n our Washington studio with "Today " Wa s hington 
Editor, Bill Monroe • 

. Bill? 

BIll ffl.ONROE : . Good fllo.-n1ng, Frank . 

M~. McNar,~ar/a~ to ) put th'ls in peY'spect i ve , is ' it correct 
that the United States would have put up~ if this bill had not 
bee n kil1ed~ oyer four years about one-third of an international 
fund of foYr-and-a-h~lf billion dollars to go to the poorest 
na1;iofls? 

ROBERT S. McNAMARA: Yes. 

MONROE: Mouldn't this have been a much hea vier contribu
t ion than the U~ited States made the last time thi s was called 
fou~? 

McNAMARA: No. If it put it over a f our year period 
I as it was allowed to do under the internationally negotiated 
ag reern~nt~ it would have be4;H~ app\~Opt"~a&ting $375 rni 11 ion per 
year, compired to $384 million per year~ which it appropriated 
f or th~ · -~ the previous l evel. 
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And if I may take just one second, Bill. I think we 
·Should perhaps distinguish between what we're talking about thfi 
:morning p which is the International Development Association, 
known as IDA .... 

MONROE: Part of the World Bank? 

McNAMARA: Yes. It provides low interest .loans, long 
maturity loans to the poorest nations, whereas the majority of 
our operations are financed through the money markets where we 
borrow money at commercial rates, loan them to the Brazils. and 
the nations that can afford harder terms. And that i~ the International 
Bank for Reconstruction and Development. We're not discussing 
that. We're only talking about IDA. the arm that deals with 
·the poorest nations of the world, nations that include the twenty· 
one least developed countries that the United Nations, with strong 
U.S. support, designated as deserving of special assistance. 

This is a group that includei those countries just -
on the Souther" edge of. the Sahara you.eve been reading about 
so much recently -- Niger. Upper Volta •. Mali, for example --
·that· have faced the worst drought in their history.. And in the 
four nations serviced by the International Development Association 
lives one-and-a-quarter billion people, among the poo~est people 
nf the earth. . 

I MONROE: let me ask you a question many people are 
'-sensitive about "l;hese days. Th'is one-and-a-hal f b1l1 ;01) dollars 
ithe House voted against, · does that represent more th~n the share 
I··the United States ought to be carrying? .. 

I McNAMARA: . Well. this is one of the amazing things. 
-It represented a very substantial reduction this year. 

First let me go back in history ft bit to say that 
~he International Development Association is a creature -of tha 
·:·U.S •. It ~as the U ... S. \~ith farsightedness back in the late 19505 

I ~nd early 1960s~ at a time when Doug Dillon. for example. was 
an Under-Secretary of State -- it was the u.s. that conceived 

1of the idea of organizing this international effort in order 
, to share its burden~ a burden that it had been caV'\"'yfng alone 

up to that time. As a result, other nations since that time 
have carried a substantial percentage of the burden. The U.S. 
share up to this new agreeme~t was forty percent; the other nations 

;put in sixty percent. We negotiated a reduction in the U.S. 
'·-share f,·om forty pe.l"cent to thirty-three prarc~nt of this new 
agreeme~t. So other nations are putting up two-dollars fo~ every 
dollar requested of the U.S_ 
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MONROE: , Mr. McNamara, you have said, as Frank mentioned. 
,that: the vote in the House the other day represents a possible ' 
disaster ••• 

McNAMARA: ••• an unmitigated disaster ••• 

MONROE: An unmitigated di ,saster~ What kind of ,disaster 
ito ~/hat kinds of ,nations" -- through what kinds of pV'ojects might 
be stopped? ' 

McNAMARA: Well, first let me tell you something about 
these one-and-a-quarter billion people. ' I ,think you've got to 
understand that to understand the di saster.' 

Six hundred mi11ion of the one-and-a-quarter billion 
,' live on the equivalent -- if you can call it living -- of less 
I than thirty-cents a day. Now. what does this mean? It means 

a third -- a half of the total one-and-a-quarter' billion are 
sYff~ring from hunger and malnutrition., And when I'm talking 

I of malnutrition, I'm talking about malnutrition that prevents , 
them from realizing the pO'tential or the genes ,they ~/ere born 
with. ' 

MONROE: You see some of this. don't you? You go 
on trips abroad? 

McNAMARA: Well I -- I -- I visited in the six years 
' I~ve been President ,of the World Banko perhaps sixty of these 
'countries. and I never come back toth1s ' country that I'm not 

I. shocked and depressed a~ the conditions that exist there. Because 
lfJhen we tal k o"f malnutrition in this country -- and we do have 

,'it -- we're talking of a totally different kind of malnutrition. 
When we talk of it 1nthese "otions it,as so severe that it results 
in protein deficiency, for example, for pregnant mothers, and 
young childl'ePl. And we kno\~ that pro,tein , .deficiency from the 
six months of pregnancy through 'to birth~ and in th~ first two 
y~ars of life at a time when the brain normally achieves ninety 
percent of its developrnent 5 protei,n deficiency at that time limits 
btain growth. It limits in an irreversible fashion. and there 
are tens of millions of these children that are protein deficient 

. ·~today~ and therefore have been deprived of the opportunity to 
,realize the potential of thei~ genes. 

MONROE: Now., these loans that will not go through 
as a result of the House vote, what would they have been for? , 
What sort of things? 
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McNAMARA; Well. let me just ,-- the Sudan. for example, 
is an IDA recipiant, an Intern~tional Development Association 

-,'service country, and in the Sudan \'/e've just financed a project 
cknown as the Rahad [1] Irrigation Project. It is designed to 
increase the production of seventy thousand people so that they 
can increase the production of w.heat and in -- which they need 
to eat, and so they can increase the production of cotton which 
they need to sell to obtain the impo~ts to fuel their economy_ 
It's' that kind of a problem. 

Bang1adesh. one of the poorest countries in the world. 
In Bangladesh live seventy-five million people, if you can imagine 

I it. Seventy-five million people in an area the size of the State 
lof Flo~ida. And alte~nately that area is either flooded during 
much of the year from the monsoons, or alternately it's deprived 
of water. 

I Now. in Bangladesh they are facing serious food grain 
I shortages. Our projects are designed to ' increase their production 

by providing tube wells ~o provide irrigation water that allows 
them to make use of the new technology known as the "Green Revolution." 
It's that kind of project that we will lack funds to finance 
unless this action by the Congress is reversed. 

MONROE: We hear stories that the energy crisis is 
also having a serious impact. particula~ly on the poorest countries. 
Ho~ ~oes that fit into the pictu~e? 

I' McNA~'ARA: Well, we -in this ,coun'try ' are certainly 
suffering from the energy crisis toda~. and I -- and by the wayo 
I th1 nk it' s a cr1 sis .. not just a stior-,tage p: but particul arly 
~f price. The energy prices today for light crude oil f.~.b. 

~the Persian Gulf are roughly four times what they were two years 
ago, and this of course means a tremendous financial problem , 
'in the short-run for the developed nations, the 1ndustrtaliz~d 
~ations of the world. ,but it means an even ,greater problem --
and not just for the short-run, but the long-run -- for the develop
ing countries. ' , ' , , 

We estimate that this price , in~rease - w111 cause the 
',developing countries to spend ten billion dollars more this year 
than they did last year~ assuming they're able to continue their 
'oil 1mports~ I say, ~ssum1n9 theytre abl& to continue it. because 
we don't know how theytre going to finance ,it. Nobody else knows 

I

I how they're going to finance it. The" probabil-ity is It therefore, 
that ' they!re going to have to cut back on: oil imports and this 
1 s g01 (19 to deprive their economy the energy they need to make 
the modest increases in growth that were previously programmed. 
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'MONROE: What about those ••• 

[Confusion of voices]. 

r4cNAMARA: , Go ahead. I' m sorry., 

MONROE: What about those Congressmen who say, what's 
voting foreign aide to these poor countries' who are 
to have to turn it around and put it into higher prices 

! ' f.'lcNAMARA: ,Well:t this was one of. the major arguments 
I ~made in the House against -- . against the , b111 e and I think it 

I p~rsuaded some Congressmen to vote against it. But what wasn't 
'said then, and that must be said now. is that none of our International 
,'Development Association funds would go for ,the financing of these 
Icoil purchases. Our fun4s go fo~ specific develo~ment projects -
lirrigation in the Sudan.' p~ima.-y school education, to provide 
~ minimum of functional literacy 'in Ethiopia where, by the way, , 
I,eighty-saven p~rcent of the primary age chfldt'en are out of school 
because thEH-e are no primary schools for them. 

i MONROE: You hope eventually to, get this vote in the 
'Housa turned around? Reversed? 

McNAMARA: I think it must be~ It is an unmitigated 
,disaster unless IDA can for forward. And we -- and we will be 
'banktupt July 1 of this year. We will h~ve no additional funds 
~vailable as of that date. 

with us. 
fyl0NROE: ~lr. MctJamara,. than:k you' very much for being 
Rob~rt S. McNamara, President of the World Bank~ 

' . " 

;. '., . ', ~ 
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PRESS CONFERENCE, TEHRAN., IRAN, FEBRUARY 21, 1974 

I 

Participants: Prime Minister Hoveyda, Minister of Finance Amuzegar, Mr. H. Johannes 
I Witteveen, Managing Director, IMF, and Mr. Robert S. McNamara, I 

President, World Bank I 

Statement by Prime Minister in Persian is being transmitted to I 
Washington. Prime Minister then introduced Messrs. McNamara and Witteveen, the 
President of the World Bank "and the President of the International Monetary Fund. 
They visited Iran, and we are happy to have them here. They had the occasion to 
be received in audience by His Imperial Majesty the Shahinshah who put forth a 
proposal which, in our opinion, would solve many of the difficulties which are facr 
ing the many countries in the developing world and also many countries in the in- I 
dustrial world. I would think that it would be proper for Mr. McNamara and for the 
President of the International Monetary Fund ·to explain themselves the suggestion 
and the proposal of His Imperial Majesty the Shahinshah and give their views. 
Later I will talk about this matter to the Iranian press to give more explanation 
and also the Minister of Finance will be available to answer questions. I think 
those Presidents of the two international organizations will also be available to 
answer any question you put forth. Mr. McNamara. 

Mr. McNamara: Thank you, Mr. Prime Minister. Ladies and Gentlemen. Perhaps I 
can begin by saying that I very much welcome the Shahinshah's proposal. I think he 
recognized the increasing problem~ faced by the developing nations, particularly by 
the poorest of those nations, problems accentuated by the rising prices of many of 
their imports, particularly food, fertilizer, energy; problems further accentuated 
by the continuing increases in their populations and made even more difficult by 
the failure of the industrialized nations to meet by more than 50% the targets for 
concessional aid established by the United Nations three years ago, and for all of 
these reasons he believed additional assistance must be made available to these 
developing nations in the form of projects--development projects--and he has there
fore proposed the establishment of the development fund, operating with resources 
approximating $2-$3 billion per year. These resources to be provided by both devel
oped nations and by oil-producing nations, and the fund to be governed by a governing 
board consisting of representatives of the donors and representatives as well of the 
recipients. This govern,ing board in turn to select an executive __ board, an independent 
executive board to be selected from nominees proposed to the governing council by the 
Managing Director of the International Monetary Fund and the President of the World 
Bank. The institution to be serviced by the staffs of the two ' institutions. As I 
said, I very much welcome the Shahinshah's proposal and pledge my support to make it 
effective. I particularly welcome his pledge of strong Iranian support of the insti
tution by a definite contribution to its resources. So it has been an exciting 
afternoon for me. I don't think it's an exaggeration to say that, with respect to 
the developing countries, this could be as imaginative a proposal and as important a 
proposal as was the Marshall Plan for the rehabilitation of Western Europe. Thank 
you v~ry much s~r • 

• ' i. 

: • 1 '" -: .~~'7 ~ • \ • (; - .. :t~. 
Mr. Witteveen: Thank you' very much, Mr. Prime Minister. For my part I also welcome 
very much these proposals that have been made during these two days that we have 
discussed of His Majesty the Shah of Iran. I think this constructive approach and 
decision is exactly what we need at the present time in the world and I think it can 
also be extremely useful for the future, for we are faced at the moment with some 
bold changes in balances of payments which could create very serious disturbances in 
the world economy. We increased the cost of oil and large changes in other prices 
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create on the one hand very large surplusses among a number of oil-producing coun
tries and on the other hand a number of very large deficits both among developing 
and industrial countries. And it . is very important to this situation, I think that 
the world, different governments react to this change in the world's monetary situ
ation in an- appropriate way. If they would react in the wrong way, applying more I 
or less mechanically old classical doctrines of restoring immediately equilibrium 
of bAlance of payments, the world might face very serious problems. For that reason 
I have proposed at the C20 in Rome that, to help overcome these difficulties in the 
right way, the International Monetary Fund should create a new kind of facility to. 
help finance these balance of payments deficits and I also indicated that it migh~ 
be very desirable if some of the surplus countries would give their support to this 
oil facility to help it finance this. That is why I am very happy that we have 
gotten what we asked for; substantial support for this oil facility which we shortly 
hope to discuss with the Executive Board of the International Monetary Fund. Thi~ 
is something which can be of great importance for the whole world for all the Oil1 
consuming countries '. But we realized that the problem may be especially acute fo a 
number 'of developing countries because for them it will not only be a matter of 
financing the deficits but also the matter of the debt burden which has to be met. 
That's why I welcome particularly the idea that His Majesty the Shah's proposal tq 
create a new fund to developing countries on concessionary terms, and I also welcome 

. the idea that our two institutions, the World Bank and the International Monetary I 

Fund, could 'work together in this; help this institution so that it can start opera
tions at short-term; for we need something in the course of this year for the devel
oping countries. Also I think it is very useful that we can operate in this because 
on the one hand there is balance of payments problems very much the responsibility 
of the Fund, and, on the other hand, there is the problem of development which is 
the responsibility of the World Bank that we have to coordinate actions of these two 
fields very closely but I hope that it could be done by our cooperation in this new : 
fund, this new institution. I welcome this proposal. I think 'it can help very much 
in overcoming the difficulties and it may even improve the situ~tion for the devel- ' 
oping countries but if this really develops in the future as we hope it may be. Of l 
course, many discussions have to follow this proposa1 ,but I also, like President I 

McNamara, will give my full support to this and help in getting contributions from 
all those sides which can help and have to help achieve the purpose that we have in 
mind. 

Prime Minister: Well, gentlemen, if you have any questions to put to either the Presi
dent on my right or the President on my left, please. 

Q. Sir, what's the exact type of this organization and where is it going 
to locate? ' 

Mr. McNamara: I think that the title is yet to be determined. It's a development I 
fund and I presume in a sense it's based in Washington where the staffs of the two 
servicing organizations, the International Monetary Fund and the World Bank, are, of 
course, located. I think His Majesty the Shahinsh~'s concept of an independent board 
is a unique one and exactly where the board would me~t hasn't been determined. 

Q. And this $3 billion is going to be contributed by all the oil-producing 
countries of the Middle East? 

Mr. McNamara: I think it was his feeling that the need demanded a fund of the order 
of $2-$3 billion and it was his hope that these funds would be contributed both by 
industrialized nations and by oil-producing nations. 
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Q. Have the Arabs accepted this? 

Mr. McNamara: It was only discussed with us in the last day or two. It will be our 
job to discuss it and explain it to others and encourage their participation in it

l
• 

Q. Mr. McNamara, are you going to travel more, . I mean, are you going to 
visit other countries to encourage them to give aid to this fund? 

Mr. McNamara: We have already been in contact with many of the oil-producing counr 
tries. My Vice President who is here with us, Mr. Benjenk, has visited several inl 
the past two or three weeks to discuss this common problem. And we have found con
siderable interest. I don't wish to say that we discussed this particular proposal 
because we didn't. This was the Shahinshah's proposal we have just received but we 
have found considerable understanding among the oil-producing nations of the probl~ms 
faced by the developing countries and I am. very hopeful that they will wish to part i
cipate in a scheme such as this. But we ' have no commitments. 

Q. Have you had any objections? 

Mr. McNamara: No. 

Q. Not yet? 

Mr. McNamara: No. 

Q. Could you say first of all whether an interest rate has been decided 
on for this fund? And, secondly, has Iran specifically made any commitments herself 
as to a specific sum? 

Mr. McNamara: Well, first on the interest rate, no specific interest rate has been 
discussed but it's understood that these are concessional funds commonly known as I 
"soft funds," "soft loans," and as to Iran's commitment, I think the Prime Minister 
and not I should speak to that. 

Prime Minister: Well, for the three types of things about which we talked, Iran will 
. I 

make available an amount of not less than $1 billion. I 

Mr. McNamara: That three types of things included purchasing of World Bank bonds I I 
which I didn't mention earlier but which ' we are very pleased to receive the Govern
ment's assurance of. 

Q. Please would you break this down into how much given to purchase of 
World Bank bonds, how much will be going towards concesssional aid, how much will be 
going towards Dr. Witteveen's proposal? 

Mr.· .M~NamaIa: I t~~n~.t:l.~hi . ~!~~~ Minister should answer it and not I • 
• • • .,..,... . , ..... ~.i • ..' 

Finance Minister: As far as the development fund is concerned, as Mr. McNamara men
tioned, the initial amount of money available must be between $2 billion and $3 bil
lion. Now you know how many oil-rich countries are there and how many industrial 
countries. Then you can do the arithmetic yourself. There would be one man one 
vote. So you see about the size of contribution of each country if the major indus
trial countries of the world plus the OPEC members. would all participate in this 
scheme. 
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Q. Now if they all agree to participate in this scheme, then they will 
I 

participate proportional to their vote or proportional to their share in national 
product? 

Finance Minister: No. The idea is, the idea of His Majesty is that this board 
should be entirely divorced from any political influence or direction and, therefore, 
there will be equal votes. Now, if a participating country would like to contribute 
more financially but have the same vote as the less, participating countries, well I 

that is perfectly all right. But you will not have in this development fund a cou~
try with more vote because of bigger contribution. It's equal vote and, of coursei, 
then equal contribution • . Provided somebody would like to provide more money for t e 
same vote it's all right. 

Q. Can you say what the Iranian contribution will be? 

Finance Minister: I tho~g~t I answered you first. You see it depends. 

Q. You spoke of a billion dollars. 

Finance Minis'ter: Yes. A billion dollars is for the three programs, will be 
to give a loan to IMF. 

Q. How much will that be? 

firslt 

I 
I 
I 

Finance Minister: We have not yet decided on the proportion of the amount of money 
that we propose as a loan to IMF and also for the purchase of the bonds of the 
International Bank. However, to answer you more directly, on the question of how 
much the contribution of Iran would be for the development fund, again I repeat that, 
if you need about $3 billion a year and there are 12 OPEC countries and 12 industrial 
count'ries, this is 24, you divide $3 billion by 24, share of each country will be 
about $140-$150 million.J But if not everybody would participate in this because it 
might be that some of the industrial countries would not like to contribute to parti
cipate or some of the OPEC members because we have not yet discussed the matter with 
OPEC, then of course the contribution may change a little bit. But, we have to giv~ 
you an idea it's about that much. 

Prime Minister: But, Mr. Housego (7), I have to inform you that we discuss about 
general ideas and details have to be worked out and I know that your paper want always 
to have very details of details, this is very complicated because this is something 
which has been since yesterday and, as a matter of ' fact, maybe the meeting which 
finalized the ideas of His Majesty took place one hour ago and, therefore, I don't: 
think we are in a position really to give you details now but it's better to see I , 

what is the concept which is very important. 

(Two short questions and answers inaudible.) 

Q. Mr. McNaiJiat-"ir~ in view of the fact that financial resources is just 
one of the factors needed for successful development, have you given thought to the 
other input such as technology and managerial skills, and has His Majesty suggested 
that the fund be involved in these fields. 

Mr. McNamara: Well, His Majesty made it very clear that he was not interested in 
seeing this fund as he called it "just lend"--just to ~rite blank checks--to develop
ing countries. Instead he used the term projects he wants to see--specific projects, 
developed in detail providing the technical assistance to ensure that they are carried 
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out effectively, supervised to ensure that as well. All of this would be done by 
the staffs of the Fund and the Bank. 

Q. Do you think your staffs are capable: 

Mr. McNamara: Well, we are doing similar work for, in the case of the Bank, for 
roughly $~ billion worth of operations today and I have no doubt but what we can 
absorb the additional tasks that are associated with this. 

Q. Do you expect any large expansion of staff? 
I 

Mr. McNamara: Well, we haven't discussed details. We have had a program of recru'it-
ment on at the Bank for some time and I, at the moment, that's the least of my COJL 
cerns. 

Q. Mr. McNamara, is it up to the Bank to decide on what project and what 
c£untry should be done or the country comes in with the project and the Bank 
/evaluate~/? 

Mr. McNamara:' It would be up to the Fund and the Bank to make recommendations on I 
this to the independent board which would have the authority to decide on each in~i-
vidual loan. I 

Q. I wonder, Mr. McNamara, whether we can get a bit clearer on the organ-
ization of the board of directors and the executive board of the organization. I'm 
not very clear. How will the recipient countries be chosen to sit on the board of 
the organization? 

Mr. McNamara: Well, as the Prime Minister indicated after two days ,of discussion, we 
are not prepared to write the detailed articles of agreement, but His Majesty made 
it very clear that he believed that the recipient countries, even though they did not 
contribute financial--would not be expected of course to contribute financially-
should have equal representation with the two other groups, industrialized countries 
and the oil-producing countries. Now, exactly how those representatives of the devel
oping countries will be chosen, we didn't discuss. Frankly, I don't think it's too 
important. I think they could well rotate and it would clearly be adequate repre~ 
sentation of the developing countries which was his primary objective. 

Q. And the executive committee elected by the board and nominated by the 
World Bank/Monetary Fund? 

Mr. McNamara: Yes. The terms aren't precise here but if one calls the top group 
the governing board, the second group the executive board, the members of the execu
tive board would be nominated by the Managing Director of the Fund and the President 
of the Bank and, from th~ list of nominees, the governing board would select a specified 
number for the executive'I'; borard ; '" and the executive board would have the authority to 
make final judgments on each individual project loan. 

Q. When you say the recipient governments would be equally represented, 
is this three groups? 

Mr~ McNamara: There are three groups and I think His Majesty, had the concept of 
equal representation. 
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Prime Minister: This is for the first time that, as the Minister of Finance has said, 
it means one vote one country, and, for the first time, that the men who receive the 
money also have the right to vote. J 

Q. How many countries do you anticipate to participate in this fund? 

Prime Minister: It is a proposal they have to go and discuss. This has to be taken 
by others. It~s a new philosophy which needs work of both institutions from our i 
Government, other governments, but, if you keep in mind one fact, it means that Iran's 
contribution is not going to wait for the establishment. Iran has committed itsel[ 
for the three types of things ,;about which we talked for no less than $1 billion I 
immediately. 

Q. Mr. McNamara, on this question of the development fund, is it going 
to be entirely project-oriented or is its purpose as well to help countries like 
India who will be suffering balance of payments deficits due to higher oil prices? 

Mr. McNamara: I think 'that's a very important question and, as Mr. Witteveen said, 
it was His Majesty's concept that this would be primarily a project lending devel
opment fund. ' But he recognizes the urgency of immediate disbursement in relation fO 
the serious balance of payments imbalance that will exist in some of the develoPinr . 
countries and, therefore, presumably initially, there would be balance of payments 
financing as well as project lending from the fund. 

Prime Minister: And this, as far as concerns Iran, this is additional to the bilateral 
arrangement which we were to have and we have with a number of countries. As you 
know, we have bilateral arrangements for assistance to a numPer of countries: India, 
Pakistan, Senegal, Jordan, Tunisia and other countries that were considering to start 
a rather large program for assistance, and also a number of industrialized countries. 

Q. What about the gove~ing board and the executive board and also an 
independent board which entitle to open the credit to the countries in Mideast. Could 
you tell me the organization 'of the three funds? 

Prime Minister: There would not be three bodies. There would be only two bodies. 
You see, as Mr. M'cNamara mentioned, the first body you may call it board of governors, 
having a triparty nature of the OPEC oil-producing countries, the industrial coun
tries and the recipients. This is the board of governors. They will select an inde
pendent board which you might wish to call them the executive board. They will evalu
ate the projects on the merit of the project, independently, completely divorced from 
any political i~plications. I 

Q. Does that mean the preference is subject to the person you~' choose? 

Prime Minister: Well, as a Frenchman, you should have total human nature. 

Q. Mr. McNamara, you have been receiving loans from both banks for many 
years. Are the Irans entitled to get some of the funds, some of the new funds, if we 
need it in future. 

" 

Mr. McNamara: I think His Majesty and the Prime Minister and the Finance Minister 
have all made it very clear to us that they feel that Iran no longer needs funds from 
the World Bank Group and they would not expect on balance to have a net transfer of 
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funds to them. However, in certain fields that they consider of great importance to 
their development, they would wish to continue to receive technical assistance from 
the Bank and we'll be very pleased to provide that. That's our job. We work for 
Iran. Iran is a stockholder in the Bank and deserves whatever technical assistance 
it can need and we will be very happy to provide that. So we will probably .as a 
matter of form continue to lend to Iran as a vehicle for carrying the technical 
assistance in these priority fields. However, Iran will more than offset our lend
ing by lending to us buying our Bank bonds or by other means, so that there would in 
effect be a reversal of the flow. In the past Iran has received a net transfer 
from the Bank. In the future the Bank would receive a net transfer from Iran. 

different 
Mr. Witteveen: If may I add something, this is somewhat/of course. In the case of 
lending of Iran to the International Monetary Fund, sort of lending in this arrange
ment we will have a condition that in case later Iran would have a balance of pay
ments need, this loan would be repaid at an earlier date. 

Q. Mr. McNamara, how long do you think it would take to launch this 
development fund and what will be required to get this off the ground? 

Mr. McNamara: I wish I could answer the question. I can't. But I want to emphasize 
the sense of urgency which I feel, and I think Dr. Witteveen also and I know His I 
Majesty the Shah does, he wants action now. That's why Iran has done something q~ite 
unusual. It has made a firm connnitment. So this is very unusual and it simply 
indicates the urgency and necessity of movement promptly. 

Q. Has there been a general agreement reached or any paper signed? No 
paper is signed -yet? 

Mr. McNamara: We have been operating with Iran on oral agreements for years and 
they have never violated one yet. 

Q. Well, we can say that agreement is reached? 

Prime Minister: We are committed. We are doing something in conjunction with the 
Bank and with the Fund and, therefore, we are three now; we are not one, we are 
three. They have told that the idea of the Shahinshah is a workable idea which will 
solve the present problem, future problem and will take away the political influence 
on giving loans and maybe this is a step for the future and therefore our agreement 
will be honored, and again I said we committed the Iranian Government for no less 
than $1 billion for the three items about which I talked. 

Q. What would be the relation between the new fund and the International 
Monetary Fund? 

Mr. Witteveen: They will be separate institutions. They will be separate institu
tions with close cooperation because the proposals for loans will be prepared by 
staffs of both our institutions, the World Bank and the International Monetary Fund, 
so that we can have really close cooperation, and all the experience we have, all the 
knowledge we have of the situations in which countries are and balance of payments 
problems and projects are needed we can bring in and use all this experience and 
knowledge so that we can on short notice ·make, we hope, useful proposals and use the 
money to best effect. 

Q. 1Inaudible/ 
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Q. You have committed at least a billion dollars. What do you estimate 
will be Iran's reserves at the end of this year? 

Prime Minister: Well, I would have some bright and happy sleeping nights about my 
reserve, you could be assured, and we don't have any difficulty in meeting my commit
ments and the balance of payments. Again, I wish you gentlemen .not to look at thi? 
problem as an Iranian problem. It's a worldwide problem and this is the contribu-1 
tion, an idea of His Imperial Majesty the Shah who wishes to see that we could take 
very quick steps in order to solve the difficulties which the developing countries, 
especially the poorer ones, are meeting nowadays, either for the balance of paymen~s 
or for their projects. This is additional to what is done in the world and we feel 
that this idea, if it is carried correctly and if contributions are coming forth, 1 

it will add to what it is done nowadays, and this gap between developed nations and 
developing nations will be made narrow. And this is the whole thing. I 

Q. Mr. Witeeveen, I understand you have made a proposal for a new facility 
to your Board. Wiil you please explain this in relationship with your ·discussionsi 
here in Tehran? 

Mr. Witteveen: I suggested this in the Rome meeting of the Committee of Twenty through 
the especial facility as we call it, special possibility to draw on the Fund, to 
borrow from the Fund, in order to finance balance of payments deficits caused by the 
present increase in oil prices. So it is a drawing on the Fund, quite like normal 
drawings but conditions which led to the special problem of the sudden increase in 
oil prices. And, therefore, these loans by the fund would be given in a short period 
of time and not with all the very elaborate pr_§.Parations and sta_ted conditions that 
we made on all drawings but these conditions Lin accordance wit~/ the present situ
ation in which these countries find themselves so that we can help in rechannelling 
the money which flows to a number of oil-producing countries,those countries who 
need it. If this is to be considered as a supplement to all other kinds of channels 
that will be open such as the Eurocurrency market and also play an important role 
but we cannot be sure that this will be sufficient, that all countries will be able 
to cover ~heir oil deficits in this way. That's why we thought the International 
Monetary Fund has possibility to help in this financial form. I suggested this, as 
you may know, and the C20 decided that tIU-s idea should be urgently explored. The 
staff of the Fund is now prepared on this, has been sent to the Executive Board and 
I hope we will discuss this very soon in early March. 

Q. What effect do you think this will have on world-wide inflation? 

Mr. Witteveen: Well, I think that this should help in avoiding policy reaction which 
might be very hard on the world economy. It might help in avoiding trade restrictions, 
might help in avoiding deflationary policies. If all the oil-consuming countries try 
to equilibrate their balance of payments by deflation policies, we get into a world 
depression. There is the problem of inflation, a very serious problem. We should 
control liquidity very carefully but probably the present situation liquidity in 
relation to world trade may be (huge?) so I think we must be very careful that in 
the right way and in the right positions, in the right month, liquidity is created 
in order to steer the world economy through this difficult phase. In relation to 
this new development fund that of course (?) other countries which, as I said, will 
not be out of their difficulties only when we can draw on this fund facility. Of 
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course there is the problem of repayment and rate of interest which will be easier 
on concessionary terms in this new institution. I think it's a very good idea that 
these two things can be combined and be matched with measures for development. The 
more they get from this institution the less they will need to draw from the facil
ity of the Fund. 

Prime Minister: I wish to add one more thing to what you said about the balance of 
payments, my balance of payments, in that we are going to pay back this year a great 
amount of credit which we have received before from different sources, including tpe 
Bank and pay back before they are due and therefore this also will facilitate and I 

will give more liquidity to the Bank and to the general economy which will be import
ant and this "is, I don't remember the amount, if you remember. 

Minister of Finance: Yes. It's, this is about $1 billion and we shall not draw on 
I 

the financial resources of the world again to the tune of additional $1 billion sOl 
that the two together will be $2 billion. In other words, Iran by paying back part 
of its loan and not drawing on facilities of the world during 1974 will contributel 
to the tune of $2 billion. That way the amount of money will be available to the " 
other countries. We pay back around $1 billion our "debts, our credits we have re
ceived and which we have to pay maybe in 8 years' time or 10 years' time, we pay t~em 
right away this year. 

I 
I 

Q. What is the total of World Bank bonds which you are going to purchase? 
Can you say (who will buy them and haw denominated)? 

Finance Minister: In any case it have to be worked out again. But the rial is a 
very strong money, as "you know yourself. 

Q. ? 
Bankl 

What is the total credit Iran has already obtained from the World 
Is it going to pay back $1 billion? 

Mr. McNamara: The amount being paid back the Government should answer. I can 
respond to the total credit from the Bank. They received rought1y $1 billion of 
loans, of which they have repaid roughly $225 million, the remainder, a ~ortion of 
it, is undisbursed but there is outstanding disbursed and committed on the order of 
$750 million. 

Finance Minister: One point of clarification; this $1 billion that we are going to 
pay back a small amount of it is the World Bank loans. We are going to pay back 
the loans with high interest rates that we got through the private banks in the 
United States and also on the Eurodollar market. So the total amount is $1 billion. 

Q. Not $1 billion from Bank? 

Prime Minister: No, it does not mean $1 billion from Bank. But it will include 
part of it. 

Q. Is it too early to say what the term of development fund, what the 
arrangements will be in different countries to withdraw their subscriptions? In 
other words will they be able to withdraw them at 2-months call, 6-months call, a 
year, 5 years, 10 years? 

Mr. McNamara: Much too early. We hope they won't withdraw. We are certainly not 
going to plan withdrawal before we obtain the funds. 
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808 17th. ST. N.W. WASHINGTON, D.C. 205'77 'l'ELEPH ONE, EX 3 -4171 

NOTE TO EDITORS 

The heads of the five major international financial institutions--the 

\iorld Bank, the International Monetary Fund, the Inter-American Development 

Bank, the African Development Bank and the Asian Development Bank--met in 

Ha.shington yesterday at the headquarters of the Inter-American Bank to assess 

the impact of the energy situation on their developing member nations. 

Toda.y they issued the attached statement on their analysis of the si-

tuation and on the urgent need whi-ch the developing countries have for ad-

ditional financial resources. 

Office of Information 
Inter-American Development Bank 
March 13, 1974 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

March 13, 1974 
NR-5/74 

MEETn~G OF HEADS OF INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS 

The Chief Executives of the five major international financial institu-

tions, Robert S. McNamara, International Bank for Reconstruction and Develop-

ment; H. Johannes Witteveen, International Monetary Fund; Antonio Ortiz Mena, 

Inter-America.n Development Bank; Abdelwahab Labidi, African Development Bank, 

and Shiro ~noue, 'As j an Development Bank, met 'at the headquarters of the Inter-

American Development Bank in, Washington March 12, 1974, to assess the impact 

of the current international energy situation on the developing member coun-

tries of those institutions. 

After a thorough exchange of views, they concluded that many of the de-

veloping countries dependent on imported energy resources will find it very 

difficult to absorb the impact of higher costs upon their economies. It was 

recognized that these additional outlays represent for many of the developing 

countries not only a heavy drain on their external payments situation, but 

also threaten the orderly execution of development programs and the growth 

prospects of their economies. 

In this respect the participants noted that the developing countries as 

a whole urgently require additional external aid, both short-term assistance 

to avoid harmful adjustment measures and long-term financing to sustain their 
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development efforts. They also agreed that a considerable part of this as-

sistnnce should be made available on conces s ional ter ms. In this regard, 

the participants ie-emphasized that the advanced countrie s have a continuing 

responsibility for providing aid r e sources. At the same time they pointed 

out that the oil-exporting countries now have a greater capability to share 

the burden of the additional international aid effort, both through their 

own channels and through cooperation with existing international institutions. 

The heads of the international financial institutions pointed out that, 

in the light of the expertise and experience of their respective institutions 

in effectively channeli ng resources to the de7eloping world, they have the 

' capacity to play an i mportant and timely role in the international aid ef-

fort. To perform this function, additional funds are required by these ins-

titutions and a special effort should be made to mobilize such resources 

from the increased financial assets of the oil-exporting countries. . . 

The heads of the international financial institutions agreed to continue 

their exchange of information and to coordinate their actions in the light 

of these new financial requirements. 

The participants stated that the present situation should be viewed as 

an added opportunity to bring into the cooperati~e international aid effort 

new and important sources of development financing. 

--
1, ,."! ~~, 
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M E E T THE PRE 5 5 

MR. NEWMAN: Our guest today on MEET THE PRESS is 
Robert S. McNamara, President of the International Bank for 
the Reconstruction and Development, generally known as the 
World Bank. 

Mr. McNamara served as Secretary of Defense for seven years 
under Presidents Kennedy and Johnson. Before entering gov
ernment, he was President of the Ford Motor Company. 

We will have the first questions now from Bill Monroe of 
NBC News. 

MR. MONROE: Mr. McNamara, you recently said that the 
House vote against low cost loans to the poorest nations threat
ens "unmitigated disaster." Could you be specific? What kind of 
harm might be done to what people? 

MR. McNAMARA: Yes. Let me say -first, Mr. Monroe, that 
my judgment, which was expressed three or four weeks ago 
after the House vote, was supported on Thursday of this past 
week by Secretary George Shultz, when he testified on the same 
bill before the Senate Foreign Relations Committee. He said its 
defeat by the Congress would be a tragedy. 

I think we both feel the same way, because the International 
Development Association for which that bill would provide 
funds is the largest source and the major source of economic 
assistance to the hundreds of millions of people in the poorest 
countries of the world, the Indias, the Bangladeshes, Sri Lankas, 
the Sudans, which are almost totally dependent upon those 
kinds of funds. If they are cut off, those people would be without 
the necessary financial assistance, that small increment of 
financial assistance which they need to add to the some 85 per 
cent of the investment costs that their own domestic savings 
finance. They will be without that small increment of external 
assistance which is absolutely vital to the progress of their 
economies. ; 

MR. MONROE: Let me ask you what might seem like a harsh 
question. It seems to me in recent weeks Americans have been' 
cutting down their own view of their own role in the world. You 
hear Americans say, we cannot be a policeman to all the world. 
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Is it really up to the United States to maintain or to try to main
tain a certain level of diet or living conditions all over the world 
at all times? 

MR. McNAMARA: The answer is, of course, no. As I men
tioned very quickly a moment ago, about 85 per cent of the 
cost of investments in irrigation, education, health, in these poor 
countries is financed from the- domestic savings of those coun
tries, even though the level of income from which those sav
ings must come is almost too low for us to comprehend, say $100 
per capita per year. But from that hundred dollars per capita 
per year they save a sufficient amount to finance about 85 per 
cent of their investments. 

The rest has to come from outside, including the U. S., but it 
certainly is not up to the- U. S. to be the primary source, nor is 
it the primary source. 

In the case of the International Development Association, 
this bill that now lies before the Congress would provide an 
appropriation that represents only one-third of the amount 
coming to the Association. The rest of-two-thirds comes from 
Western Europe, Japan, Canada, etc. 

(Announcements) 

MR. DALE: Mr. McNamara, studies in the World Bank and 
elsewhere have shown that some 30 of the world's poorest coun
tries, including the ones that you have just mentioned plus 
others in Africa, will be badly hit by the higher price of oil. 
which goes along with a great increase in the lJrice of food and 
fertilizer. Do you believe the Arab countries who are getting all 
this money have an obligation to do something to help these 
poorest countries? 

MR. McNAMARA: I don't really think my opinion of whether 
they have an obligation or not is very important, but they rec
ogize that the need is very great. When you say the Arab 
countries, I think we should include aU of the members of 
OPEC. That includes VenezueJa and Iran as well, of course. All 

. of the OPEC countries, including the Arab countries, recognize 
the serious problems, economic problems faced by the least 
developed nations and particularly the poorest group, the group 
you are speaking about, and the members of OPEC have stated 
it to be their intention to provide financial assistance to these 
countries. 

They will say, in response to your point on obligation, that 
their obligation is far less than the obligation of the rich coun
tries of the world, and in that category they put Japan, Western 
Europe and U.S., and they will point out that even after they 
receive this huge increment of income represented by the oil 
price increases of October and December, that their income per 
capita-apart from the fact that their present stage of develop-
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ment is far below that of the Western countries-that their 
income per capita will perhaps be no more than half of ours or 
half of Western Europe's and half of Japan's and, therefore, 
why should they be the primary source of financial assistance. 
But they also recognize that many of them will have huge sur
pluses in the near term, and from these they have stated it to 
be their intention to divert a portion to the needs of the develop
ing countries. As a matter of fact, I am going to Algeria tonight . 
to talk to President Boumedienne and members of his govern
ment about ways in which we in the World Bank can assist the 
OPEC countries in accelerating the flow of these funds. They 
will set up the funds; they will set up the bank. They don't have 
people; we have the people. We can merge our people and their 
funds perhaps and accelerate the movement of assistance to 
the developing world. 

MR. DALE: A couple of weeks ago the Shah of Iran made a 
rather specific offer. You were present and you welcomed it. It 
included the establishment of a new institution to suppleme'nt 
the funds of IDA to make easy-term loans to the poorer coun
tries. Now we haven't heard anything more about that. Have 
the other oil countries shown any interest in the Shah's proposal? 

MR. McNAMARA: The Shah made a commitment to finance 
a billion dollars of assistance to developing and certain other 
countries this year, a portion of which he allocated to purchase 
of World Bank bonds. 

MR. DALE: That has been done? 

MR. McNAMARA: By the way-Tuesday of last week our 
Board approved negotiation of $200 million in loans with Iran, 
a loan to the Bank, so that has been done. 

Secondly, he proposed and he made an unconditional com
mitment of funds to a Development Assistance organization on 
the order of $150 million. It is that offer that he hopes will be 
met by assistance from other OPEC countries. None has yet 
proposed advances in exactly the same form he has, but OPEC, 
as an organization and many of its individual members as na
tions have themselves already made substantial commitments . 

MR. NEW AN: I think we ought to be clear when you say 
OPEC we are talking about the Organization of Petroleum' Ex
porting countries. 

MR. McNAMARA: I am sorry, I didn't indicate that. 

MR. ROWEN: Mr. McNamara, You have expressed concern 
often in eloquent terms about the plight of the undeveloped 
countries in trying to meet this new and staggering increase in 
the price of oil that they need and must have. 

In your talks with the Shah of Iran and with other leaders of 
the group of oil exporting countries, have you expressed your 
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own concern about the price and suggested that one way to 
handle this problem is to get a reduction, in price? 

MR. McNAMARA: Well, my responsibility is not to negotiate 
price and terms of contracts between oil producers and oil con
sumers. My responsibility is to try to help the least developed 
countries advance their economies. But I have listened to many 
discussions of price, and I think one must recognize that the 
oil producers say that our prices-I am speaking now as a U. S. 
citizen-our prices to them of wheat, of rice, of fertilizer, of 
industrial goods have risen dramatically and the oil prices have 
not and, therefore, an increase in oil price is justified. 

I am ,not arguing whether the exact amount they went up is 
justified or not justified. My job is to insure that the flow of 
funds to these developing countries is increased. If it isn't, there 
are going to be millions of people dying in the world, and that 
is what I am concerned about. 

MR. ROWEN: Do you see any reason to be optimistic about 
an increased flow. of funds? You said to Mr. Dale that the oil ex
porting countries think it is rather the industrialized countries' 
concern and not theirs. The industrialized countries say that 
because of their own pressure on the increase in the price of oil 
they can't increase their aid. Where is the money going to come 
from? 

MR. McNAMARA: The answer is I do feel optimistic about 
an increase in the flow. In the first place, I am reasonably opti
mistic about the approval by the legislatures of the 18 coun
tries that have negotiated this $4.5 billion replenishment of the 
funds of the International Development Association. I am opti
mistic that will pass those legislatures, and that is important. 

Secondly, the oil-producing countries have already made com
mitments to substantially increase the flow of their funds. I 
mentioned a moment ago $200 million from Iran last week. Two 
weeks ago, $27 million to the bank from Venezuela. There is no 
doubt in my mind but that these funds will come forward. The 
question is, will they come forward soon enough and in the 
proper amounts, and those questions are as yet unanswered. 

MR. CARL ROW AN: Mr. McNamara again to prices, do you 
think it is fair and feasible that we could have a two-tier system 
where, for example, Saudi Arabia might sell oil to the United 
States at $15 a barrel and for $5 to India? 

MR. McNAMARA: Many have suggested that, but also many 
have opposed it. I think that we would have, to admit that two
tier price systems, or two-price systems for goods, have been 
tried many times and failed. It is the view of the oil producers 
that it would fail in this instance, and they hope to sub
stitute for a two-tier system a flow of aid to the developing 
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countries which need it and which would otherwise be bene
ficiaries of that two-tier system. 

MR. ROW AN: You mentioned a moment ago the possibility 
of millions of people starving to death. I was in some of the 
countries you talk about, the Sahel region of Africa, last year 
and saw people starving. Is the World Bank in position really 
to do anything for those countries? 

MR. McNAMARA: Yes, and let me take just a second to 
comment on this because I think this is the heart of the problem. 
I don't believe that our people understand the inhuman con
ditions that these people are living under, and we are talking 
about two billion people in the 100 countries that are developing 
countries that are members of the World Bank. Of those two 
billion people eight hundred million of them live on, in our 
terms, 30 cents a day. Those people are barely on the margin 
of life. 

What has happened to them? Within the countries you spoke 
of-and you visited and wrote about-a drought occurred. Prob
ably two out of the last three years have had droughts more 
severe than droughts in the previous years of this century'. 

At the same time droughts occurred in Asia, including the 
Soviet Union, and the result was that the food grain crop of 
the world was cut dramatically, and we sold 20 million tons of 
wheat to the Soviets, essentially to feed the cows, instead of 
keeping them in world stocks to protect against this terrible 
pressure on price and supply that is leading to the deaths of 
thousands in the areas of Africa you spoke of. 

I read the other day that 100,000 people have died in Ethiopia 
during the past year from starvation, that three million more 
are alleged to be on the verge of it in Ethiopia. 

The Red Cross reports a million in Niger, one of those sub
Sahara countries, on the verge of starvation. I am not trying to 
document these figures. I can't, but the situation is near disaster. 

Can we do something about it? Yes. Weare not a relief 
organization. We don't supply the food that is necessary in the 
short run to keep these people alive, but not only have people 
died, but their cattle on which they base their existence have 
died by the thousands, tens of thousands. We can help restock 
the ranges; we' can help provide the irrigation that will sub
stitute for rain in the future; and we can provide the fertilizer 
that will be the basis for increased production of crops in the 
years to come. This we are trying to do. 

MR. MONROE: Mr. McNamara, you have been talking about 
helping the poorest nations more or less on the basis of altruism, 
an American principle I wouldn't particularly want to dispense 
with, but you also talk about foreign aid in terms of enlightened 
self -in terest. 

Suppose I came to you as an American taxpayer and said, 
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"Look, we have enough problems. We have inflation; we have all 
sorts of other things. What about helping these nations? Do we 
need to do it from our own point of view? Is there anything in 
it for us, or if we don't help them, does it hurt us?" 

MR. McNAMARA: Let me say first I think the moral argu
ment is the strongest argument. I think in all of human history 
it has been accepted the strong will help the weak. I think that 
is the tradition of our nation. Look at the Marshall Plan as an 
illustration. 

But, to go to the more nationalistic interest, the narrower 
selfish interest if you want to call it that. We are in an inter
dependent world, if we ever needed a lesson on that, we got it 
in the oil crisis. We are getting it in the food crisis. It is the 
droughts in Africa and Asia that raised the price of bread in 
the U.S. and our failure and other nations' failure to support 
a world food reserve system that would meet these drought 
conditions, so we are in an inter-dependent world. Our destiny 
is linked to the destiny of the developing countries. 

One-third of our raw materials comes from the developing 
countries. $15 billion of our exports go to the developing coun
tries. We are engaged in political negotiations today to reform 
the international monetary system. They are part of it. We 
have got to have their support if we are going to get a satisfac
tory conclusion, so in the narrowest possible way, it is in our 
interest to help advance their economies and to help ensure 
political stability: in those countries. 

MR. MONROE: What do you see as the prospect of turning 
around in the Senate the' House vote against this loan money? 

MR. McNAMARA: The hearings which were held Thursday 
and Friday of this week, I thought, were very favorable to that. 
A large number of witnesses testified; the testimony was strong
ly in favor of the International Development Association. The 
support nationwide is much greater than sometimes we think 
here in Washington. All the way from David Rockefeller, Doug 
Dillon, George Woods on the one hand, to the AF of L, the 
United Mineworkers, on the other hand, in between, the church 
groupSt Protestant, Catholic, .Tewish, Quaker-there is tremen
dous stipport~the League of Women Voters. 

I noticed a poll the other day that was asking people what did 
they think about foreign aid. Well, the first thing they thought 
was that economic assistance represented ten per cent of the 
federal budget. It represents exactly one per cent. But even with 
that, 65 per cent of the people were in favor of it. 

MR. MONROE: But that support you talk about was there 
when the House voted, and the House voted against it. 

MR. McNAMARA: It was a disaster, an unmitigated disaster, 
as I said before, but it is understandable. The Congress has 
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other things to think about than economic assistance, and on 
that particular day-it was the first vote of the season-it came 
a few days after the oil price had been raised 100 per cent. The 
allegation was that these funds would go to pay for oil, which is 
absolutely incorrect, but it stood on the record. 

Not one of our projects is designed for that purpose. Our 
projects go to increase food production, education, population, 
planning, etc., not payment for oil. 

MR. DALE: You have repeatedly emphasized the enormous 
dangers in the population explosion in the world, in making per 
capita real income advances extremely difficult. Yet in the last 
fiscal year I believe the Bank made only four loans for population' 
control programs. Admittedly they were in large and important 
countries like India and Indonesia, but why didn't you make any 
more? 

MR. McNAMARA: In the first place, we have a limited capac
ity. The problem isn't primarily money; the problem is providing 
advic/e on how to set up and manage these population planning 
programs. We have utilized our limited capacity in what you 
described as the largest countries: India, Indonesia, Iran, for 
example, and now we are working on Bangladesh. We passed a 
project_the other day for Kenya, and I think progress is being 
made. 

It is coming very, very slowly. We have said it will take two 
decades to develop satisfactory programs in the major countries 
of the world, satisfactory in the sense that we can be assured 
and the governments of those countries can be assured that the 
desires of their families for smaller families are being met. That 
is 20 years, and we are only in the third year of the 20-year 
period. 

MR. DALE: Is there any evidence of progress in the older 
programs-and I have India in mind in particular-is there any 
evidence that birth rates are coming down? 

MR. McNAMARA: Yes, but very slowly. In Korea and Taiwan 
there is substantial evidence that the population planning pro
grams have been successful. In India there are roughly one 
hundred million couples in which the wife is in the fertile age, 
and there are some 40 or 50 thousand people trying to approach 
those couples, determine their desires and provide the aSSIstance 
they need. That is a tremendous management task, and I don't 
want to say that it is being handled satisfactorily in the opinion 
of the Indians or anybody else, but they are making a tremen
dous effort. 

MR. HOBART ROWEN: Mr. McNamara, I want to come 'back 
to this question of the oil price and the new wealth of the ex
porting countries, because it seems to me that you are giving 
Iran a great deal of credit for what could be considered a rela-
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tively small contribution. I think the figures developed by the 
World Bank staff show that Iran's oil revenue for this year is 
going to jump to something like $15 billion compared to $3 bil
lion' in 1972. So $200 million at concessional prices--as conces
sional aid~oesn't seem like very much. 

You have said before that they don't think it is their re
sponsibility, but why not and why shouldn't this question be 
put to the'm? 

MR. McNAMARA: I am not trying to carry the torch for 
Iran, but they have roughly 30 million people. Their income per 
capita this year after they get this increase in oil will be some
thing in the order of 20 percent of ours, per capita, 20 percent. 

. 30 million people will give 150 million. 220 million people in the 
U.S. are being asked to give 375 million. On that basis the 
Iranians are giving about 800 million with per capita incomes a 
fifth of ours, so, as I say, without carrying a torch for the 
Iranians, I think it was a handsome offer and we were delighted 
to get it. We hope other nations will come along. 

MR. ROWEN: At a meeting of the Conference Board in New 
York this week, Walter Levy suggested that the major countries 
such as the United States, take the initiative by offering to sell 
wheat-you mentioned the high price of wheat-at conces
sional prices to the poor countries, and then expect the oil 
exporting countries to offer oil at concessional prices. What do 
you think of that idea? 

MR. McNAMARA: The idea that the U.S. will have a surplus 
in wheat in the future and can make this available, or at least 
it has potential surplus production capacity in wheat and can 
make this available to developing countries I think is a 
very good idea. The two-tier price system that is implied by 
that as a mechanism for transfer I suspect the economists would 
not recommend, but there are other ways to achieve the same 
end, and it is well worth the consideration. 

MR. NEWMAN: We have less than three minutes left. 

MR. CARL ROW AN: Mr. McNamara, some people say this 
country would be much better able to aid the poor nations if we 
didn't have such a large military budget. As a former Secretary 
of Defense, do you think we need a military budget of the size 
that has been proposed? 

MR. McN AMARA: ,Mr. Rowan, as an official of an inter
national institution, I am precluded from discussing national 
affairs. I am not going to answer your question directly, but 
let me answer it indirectly, and I think you will get the sense 
of the answer. 

In 1966 I spoke in Montreal, and one of the two major themes 
I tried to put forward was this, that every nation has a responsi-
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bility to protect itself, and in order to do it, it has to spend for 
defense, and there is a curve. If you have dollars on the 
bottom axis, the horizontal axis, and security on the vertical 
axis, you get a curve, and the more dollars you spend the more 
security you get up to a point, and then that curve flattens off 
and the more dollars you spend, you receive nothing for in terms 
of security. Now the world is way out on the flat of that curve. 
It is spending over $200 billion for security, and an important 
percentage of it spent by developing countries and developed 
countries is wasted. 

MR. ROW AN: We used to think the American image abroad 
meant something. You do a lot of travelling. What is happening 
to the American image today? 

MR. McNAMARA: I know it is popular in this country to say 
that it is tarnished, and I suppose that there is some tarnishing, 
but the people of the world have great faith in America, and 
so do 1. 

MR. MONROE: Have you had some second thoughts about 
the Vietnam War and the role of the United States in it that 
you would be willing to talk about? 

MR. McNAMARA: Mr. Monroe, for six years I have remained 
silent on national issues. I know you and your colleagues wonder 
why, and the answer is very simple. The World Bank is owned 
by 123 nations. I have been hired by them to speak for them on 
issues that are important to the Bank, and I am precluded by 
tradition from speaking on national issues. I think I may have 
violated that tradition once. A few weeks after I came to the 
Bank, Robert Kennedy asked me to describe his role in the 
Cuban missile crisis on TV. I did. He didn't ask for support 
of his candidacy and I didn't give it, but it was interpreted as 
that. I was severely criticized. Some of my-some men I admire, 
Senator Hugh Scott, whom I admire and respect, was one of 
those critics. I thought they were wrong at the time. Now that 
I look back on it, I think they may have been right. In any case, 
I haven't violated that role since, and I don't propose to do so 
today. 

MR. NEWMAN : Well, there wouldn't be time if you did pro-
pose to do so; our time is up. . 

Thank you, Mr. McNamara, for being with us today on MEET 
THE PRESS. 
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Specia Supplements of Japanese Newspapers for Othe OAnnuaMeeting 

As in previous years a number of newspapers around the world are 
preparing special ~upplements for the Bank/Fund Annua l Meetings. This 
year two Japa~ese newspapers Nihon Keizai Sh imbun (circulation 2 mi io), 
Japan's leading financial and business dail y, and Mainichi Shimbun 
(circulation 6 mill ion), are planning supplements -- a remarkable express io 
of interest by the Japanese press . On recommendation of our Tokyo Office 
we have agreed to cooperate in providing materia. 

As in past years when we have done supplements for Japanese newspapers 
they have submitted questions in the hope that you wou ld provide answers 
which would then be publ ished in question and answer form. In ast 
year's Annual Meeting supplement, publ ished by the Japan Times, your 
repl ies were featured to a ser i es of quest ions subm itted by their ed itors. 

We have received questionnaires from Nihon Keizai and M inic i a d 
have tailored replies to the appropriate audience with more financial 
data aimed at Nihon Keizai. The material we have drawn upo is f 0 , 

earl ier statements and positions on issues discussed in t e Annua ~eeti 9 
Speech. 

The editors of both newspapers strong y be ieve t hat your v iews i . 
have impact on Japanese thinking re development. As you know teo er m ~t 
is now reformulating its development strategy as re f ected i t e rece ~ 

reorgan izati on of the fore i gn aid organ ization . We have an opport ity 
here to reach a wide swathe of the Japanese p~bl ic . 

The attached responses were drafted by Alun Morris the new coord i tor 
in this Department and reviewed by Jack Maddux and myse f . They a e 
submitted for your approval. 

cc; Mr. Wm . Clark o/r o 
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QUESTION: 

MR . McNAMARA: 

OAF T 

Questions to Mr . McNamara 

Mainichi Supplement 

In the past few years, Japan has sharply i creased °ts 
contribution to the funds of your Bank. How do you 
assess Japan's role in the World Bank's ' operatOons ? 

I a~ encouraged by the Japanese Government's contO nu o g reso ve 

to improve both the quality and quantity of its economic aOd. 

We have had periodic consu ltations with Japan's aid agencies 

the Overseas Economic Cooperation Fund and the Export-I ort 

Bank of Japan. This exchange of views Os expected to ead to 

closer and more productive collaboration. By its e bersh op 

in the aid consortia and Consu tative Groups orga ized by t e 

Bank to coordinate assistance to a number of deve op Ong cou tr:es, 

Japan has contributed to development of 0 i co es gea ed to 

the best interests of the developing countries w ic we are 

assisting" 

porter 

k Japan's contribution to t he resources of t 

and IDA is considerab e . Japan as been a sta w t 

of the International Development AssaciatOo (I 0.J_ CO l, -"" ° _ 

bution coming to about 11% of the $4 .5 i1 io Fa k 

Replenishment of the Associat ion o 

The Bank itself has borrowed in Ja an to:a i of 

$1,902 million equivalent, both from t e ub °c ,d r Ov2 ~ 

sectors, or about 24% of t e tota f nds n t ' e 

last five years. The ank 0 Ja an a lso 0 ds ~: 9. 05 

million of short term U.S. do ar °s su Ja 

. holdings thus represent 17% 0 '" t -.. to ta. 0 t t, s:Y1g 'P c. 
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debt of the Bank, placing Japan (after Germany and the U.S.) 

as the third largest holder of World Bank obligat'o s. ~ 

---allcIrrron, the B~ank of Japan purchased ill 9-$-= 2-;-101~ 
......-of-bor·rowers··L- ob· i gat' on-s-o-f- w . eh-$> 076-m-' 

- 0lJ..tstandri-ng-:-Ja panes'e .. ·f-i-na.ncial ..... i tj..t.uJ: ·_QILs~a_s..o.-ho- d-$-54 

----illi .. r; 'OT1 'of· ... borrower-s-~o tga-t-i-'O ·s...., Japan, therefore, as 

. played a key role in helping the Bank to ach'eve record eve s 

of lending to the developing world. 
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QUESTION: 

MR . McNAMARA: 

- 3 -

You suggested at the Bank's Annual Meeting in Nairobi ast 
fall that Japanese small-scale agriculture might be a good 
example for the developing countries. I wonder what kind 
of concrete cooperation you expect from Japan in th·s respect? 

At Nairobi, I cited the example of Japan whose s al far 

productivity, one of the h"ghest in the wor d, disproves t e 

assumption that productivity of small-sca e agr"culture "s 

inherently low~ The Japanese experience "n this are prov"des 

lessons to the developing countries. 

In the l860's,even before Japan entered the oder era, 

the Japanese farmer already had a tradition of self-re iance 

in managing the small family farm. This independence and t e 

structure of village government aided in the tra s"t"on t 

modern methods. Also, at that tOme, to ab e and W2S eve y 

divided among small cu tivators who possessed t Ot e t t e: 

farms. Some of the e ements in Ja anese agr"c t r po cy 

over the years were organizat"on 0 cred"t a d rket " 9 

cooperatives, reorganizat ion of t e tax str cture, 

of a network of agricu tura expe orne t st ~" o s, 

and conso idation of scattered farm strips, " rovement 

irrigation systems, and road nd ware ouse co s~r c~"o . 

measures helped to raise agricu J· ura producJ·"v"ty y 0%- 7 %. 

In turn, this remar ab e "ncre se i 0 t ut he ed p v ~ . e 

way for industria ization 0 t e cou try, s"nce n' of "\ . 

increased revenue went · to cap'ta for tio . 
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As Japan refines its aid policies, I hope some of 

these elements that have contributed to its own agr "cultural 

productivity will be emphasized. 
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QUESTION : 

MR . McNAMARA: 

inich' 

- 5 -

The 400% increase in the cost of oil has threatened t e 

economic growth of the industrial wor d. How co d t "s 

in turn aff.ect the deve oping world? 

AnY 'setbacks suffered by the economies of t e DEC co tr " 

are bound to be fe t by the 'poorest countri es. 

Some 75% of exports of t e deve op "ng coun ries 0 to t _ 

DECO countries. This demand wou d dim"n "sh "f t e in ustr" 

world were forced to slow down its rate 0 eco 0 " qrovt , 

thereby reducing the abi ity of t e poorest ati s to y or 

imports essential for their own prec r eo s eco 0 ·c grow, . 

Such a reaction cou d be disastrou to toe 

countries with a per c ita inco e of .ss t , . 200 , d ~ ~4_d 

natura resources which ave e t t e f 

shock" a d the incre sed costs of 00 a f rt " "z tr.-. 

T ese countries ave exper "e ced s 

ter s of trade -- t at ' s, the cost 0 

export prices . 

Economic progress ~ends to c t 0 s 

in.'f atio , r'y gra.-It by jor '·np · 

aced, 

be an important stimu us ' to t e i y - d , I de e 

the deve op e 9 nat ' o s . 
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QUESTION: 

MR. McNAMARA: 

a; . c • "' . It 

- 6 -
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Will the present economic difficu ties of the· ustr Oa 
world affect the amount of aid it gives to the dey 10. i g 
wor1 d? 

In 1970, the U.N. General Assembly set a target for 

developed countries to give .7% of their gross 

product (GNP) as concessionary ass·st ce to t e p 

countries. Yet in the past 10 years co cessio ry a s·st c 

from the richer countries in relation to G Phs d case 

by one-third to a present level of .30% . 

Aid, ike so muc else, has been erod d by 0 d 

inf ation. Despite "ncreases i aid b ~ dq t . op 

countries are receiving ·n real terms no more ic ·a 

Developme t Ass ·stance t an ·n 70 . 

The most important si 9 e ste t e eve 0 , ed 0 s 

take to assist the one bi 0 eo e of 

tries wou d be to recog ·ze that th. e fect 

a one wil req ·r j r cre e e f 

Official evelopme t A s·st c . 
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MR . McNAMARA : 
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What is your attitude to the "resources nationalism" of 

the oil-producing countries (OPEC)? 

I have met with leaders of the o"l-p oducinq cou tr ees, 

and I have - spoke at lengt' with t e S a 

of I ran. Some of those 1 eaders wi 11 te 11 you t . t fo 

decades they supplied oil for the industria rogress 0 t 

developed countries at pr"ces that left t e"r own eco s 

deprived. 

And they will also tell you that, des ite the f 

crease in the price of oi l, they are ns re of t eir 0" 

wealth -- how much they have, and how 0 it 

The Shah has argued that his country's oi rese ves d 

exhausted within 30 years, and that Iran co -

tries with · espread poverty and ,'o\" , r ct" ;"'y 

lay the base for a progressive ec no .y w " e t y the 

chance. 

Some of the popu ous OPEC co e 

with most industria ized cou t "es. A 

Ecuador and I do esia ave er c p " 

$90 and $430; and 70% 0 ran"a s, mos 

countrys ide, have a e ca "t i 

Desp · te. the oom i "ts 0 rev s, 

its per ca ita GN "s about f"ft 0 t 

example. 

Yet I W ; e t e yme ts s 

tries ~ . nere s 9 y 

pas, con n a ce 

co ntr "es ar ike y to tota 
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(in 1974 pr Oces) by the end of t e decade. 

It is vital that these surp uses are recyc d . rod tOv y 

into the econames of the i dustria s w . rt~ t 

deve opinQ . coyntrOes. 

- 0 -
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Are the OPEC countries doing enough to aid the poor countr"es 
of the world -- the one billion people you have referred to? 

OPEC countries have formed, or announced plans for, sever 

bilateral and joint aid funds for the deve oping cou tr ees, 

and there has been a sUbstantial expansion of the Kuwa"t 

Dev~lopment Fund. In addition some of the OPEC coun~r'es ave 

agreed to lend more than '$3 billion to the IMF "0 ' fac"l "ty" 

to assist countries worst affected by teo; pr'ce creases. 

Middle-East oil producing countr"es have a so eg 

bilaterally to disburse aid to countries "n ort and est 

Africa, the Sahel ian region, and Asia. 

From July 1,1973 to August .3 ~ 974,t e Wo d a k s 

negotiated loans of approximate y $ ,235 m"' "0 ' - fro 

e x po rt i n g co u n t r i e s (,) i M J..H.t+;-"m--~~"'O'TT;-;"rrT"'I'''l"nm-i-1~.,.....c. 

rTIflrton-from-\fen-e-z~ei-a ...-t' " e- 10 [ge-s-t-s.:~,. g .. 
dL-~~,~k ,-

-.......b.Y-t1ie-Wor d .... Ba k-; ({ h "s rTl' nt , an addi i 0 

was borrowed from oi exporting co 

--fl¥H ~ i uti from-fT ali was-a- rov As w 

Kuwait has contributed $27 m" ° 0 to 

of the Wor d Bank affi iate, t he In~er at "o 

Association (IDA). 

ev i op:n It 

Since 197 some $200 m" ion as been co tr " ut d 'y 

Arab oil-producing countrO es to projects f " 

the Wor d Bank and IDA i the idd e East a 

c 
• •• _ t 

Thelatestjo"ntfuding, fora "'ert O izr o~ ec":~ , _92 . J.:, 

includes oans tota eng $ J m " 0 f om 

countries . 

(1 ) E even member cou · ... r " es of 0 c: . ~: s ma, .. • 
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The World Bank has offered its experience a d ~ ~ c c 

assistance to the new aid and investment org 

in the r ·ddle East and in Venezue a, ad · 

belp in maximizing t e flow of assista ce fro h e 

producing countries to the deve oping cou tries y ~ev 

means the donors wish to use . 

- 0 -
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Las t June t e "Committee of ,20 " of the Intemat ·o 

r~onetary Fund agreed to establish a jo "nt I~ " niste " 

Committee of the Fu d and the vor d Bank to rev"e 

t o the devel oping world . What wil be t e rna " 

of the Committee? 

" ct "ve 

The recommendation-was that t e Committee s ou 

at the 1974 j oint annua meet; qs of the Wor d 

t~e IMF , and that ot er "nst "tutio a genc "e 

invi ted to join . 

I believe t' t the Joint r ister ·a Com ,· ttee,. .s 

' first item ~ of bus ·ness, shou d ap~r · se e eeds t e 

devel oping nations for additiona c "t 

sources of funds to meet t ose needs . 

The format; on of the Co mi ttee offers a 'lie co 

to fo cus the attention of t e wo d's 

progress, or lack of progr ss, of t e 

as well as the progress, 0 ac of . 

e 

·"c .... 

countries "n meeting the · res 0 s ·b· i 'y t t deve"o -
1 

ment in those countr "es . 

- 0 -
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We can say now that the present state of the wor eco 0 y 
poses difficulties to aid donors. In this context, do you 
have any message to the Japanese Government as we ate 
Japanese people? 

I recognize the complex problems facing Japan's econo ·c 0 cy 

authorities, arising from a combination of facto s -- war 

inflation, balance of payments difficulties, a d t e rece ~ 

oil price increases. Despite these problems, Japa as 'ec r d 

its intention to do its utmost to help meet t e needs and 

aspirations of the developing countries. I we come t ·s e 

to devote more attention to the quality of aid not 0 y ~o 

quantity. 

I want to emphasize that almost a 1 the eve oped co tr ~ 

are in a similar s i tuat ion, a tough ·n vary; g deg 

underlines the importance of tackling t ese pr e s I 

basis, through the comb ·ned efforts t e eve eo d 

developing countries. Thi s dia ogue is go ·ng 0 

and there are a number of pro osa s w c wi be 

at the 1974 Bank-Fund A ua eeti gs . As 0 

Japan's views wil have an ·mportant ear · 9 

of these polic·es. 

" (i I 

Today s problems taken i to acco t, t e f ct m:~ 

that what as been 0 e ·n t e y of dev 

in the past and what is be · 9 done · h' e re e It 

in the context of t e ab o it ·es 0 t e ff t a . .s· ... 

prov ·de a ·d. 

.:"" ...... 
I I~ 



QUESTION: 

MR. McNAMARA: 

NIHON KEIZAr SHIMBUN 

The energy crisis has disturbed the world economy d 
the shock i~ still felt. \4hat will "tis efJe,cts be ~on~ , 
the developl ng ,..w,orld? Ii. ~ . .-.l- / /-'7 J ~J- 1'1_ ~ 

-J i f L (; -r"it··I':.;·A-~ c~~v 0 V""..A \ 'l~ •• I 

1/9/1 Y"( - ld~r-f". " • ) \ 
The ; ncrease p'ri ces ?·t"mporte~petr91. ,fer ~i zeor -r.-

CL--t( t"'"~A")"1"\A~ ~ ..-ivL '~_lr)--- ~~/~r~. 11/ • 

, and cereal s . seri 0 , sly threa en€tf'the/rpros ects' of /~~' /i-oj 
) , ' 1 

economi c growth -E>f-m.aflY of the ~ ,I:' t-, . • 1 n 
.e, / , J c.).. 

The trade defi cit of the oi -importi ng deve 0 i countr "es ~ .~'. J 

will more ·:than double this year to about $20 bi 1·0 If 

they are to achieve even min "mum economic gro t , t ·s 

deficit is likely to go on increasinq for t e rest of t e 

decade. 

Barely a year ago it seemed t at t e deve 0 ; 9 cut . s 

would be able to achieve an annu ate of 

real terms of just over 6% -- in i e with t r et set 

for the Second Deve opme~ Decade. o~e er , "t" ow 

expected th .t GNP gr~~th in m y eve 0 9 c e 

do not have petro eum or major m"ner -expo 

will fall we 1 be ow t "s fi Are dur"n t res· f t 

decade. 

The rate of growt in som of t 00 e t cou : "es 

be so s 0 that er cap"ta " co es ~ 

all, or may stagnate. 

r" e sc rce y : 
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Apa rt from the di rect effects of the so-ca 11 ed "energy 

shock" on the terms of trade of the developing cou tOes, 

the economic prospects of these countries are hOg y 

dependent on the economies of the major ind stria 

like Japan, which constitute, of course, 

markets. Any slow-down in t e industria econo i S 1 

reduce demand for exports from t e developing natOons, thus 

depleting their foreign exchange resources now so des erate y 

needed to pay for oil and other essentia Om orts . 

It is critical to the developing countrOes t at t e obal 

economy as a whole contains inflatio without retard' a 

economic growth or being forced into a series of restr'ctOve 

measu res -- for :such acti ons '\fOU d have an °mmedi e, de 

tating effect on the developing world. 

- 0 -
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Althougn it has been said t at the level of Officia 
Ass·s·ance (ODA) to the poor coun rOes 

improved, w011 I Os he possible in view of the 
co ntrO I ow economic diffOc ties? 

e~ me po"nt 0 t irst of th t the va ue of aDA has 

e r y inf at"on . 

97 97 ,Oro e from $8,700 mi on to 

$9,400 mO o n n men rm . Bu ; has been estimaLed 

th re terms ODA dec "ned by about 6% . 

o A h s im"nish d s a percentage of GNP OC th 

r· h c tri s .30% . T e targe set y the Un· ed Na ' ons 

.On 970 n obj c'v r garded as the bare mi im m - - w s 

.7%. Since 1970 there has · been no increase in re t rms 

n concessOonary f ows, despite a 12% increase in GNP by the 

donor n ti ons., I 

The poorest ".dey~lopOng countries are now likely to face the 
. "- "-:',.: .. ;-; ~:., :".;;. 

mos t . cruci a.::.,~,;ye a r of the deve 1 opment era 'wi th dec 1 in· ng co -

ce s s ion a ry i d . 

These countries need 'prompt additional assistance in con -

c sionary terms -- $3 to $4 billion more per year -- during 

the remaining .years of the decade . 

I believe that this additional assistance can and must be 

mobil ·zed. The amounts of additional financial assistance 

n eded woul amount ' to only about 2% of the incre se in real 

income th t we in the developed .\A/orld . ~~n look forw rd to . in 

the r maOning years of the decade • 

. ' . 

/1 
I 
I 
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This need not put undue strain on the economies of the 

industrial nations . But without the de~eloped cou 

tries acting together to meet this crisis of moral 

responsib~lity, the one billion people in the poorest countries 

of the world will be confronted by a decline into ho e ess 

poverty, degradation and squalor . 

-. 0 -
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The changes in the world econom · c situation seem to ve 
created new categor ies amongst the deve oped nd deve op ·n 
countries . What are your observations about th·s? 

It i s true that there ;s no simple d·vision betwee t e 

r i ch and poor worlds, even less so now than before t e 

recent changes in the world economy. 

In the new situation , one group of countries st ds 0 t 

as the most vulnerable . These are the countries ost y 

in Asia and Afr i ca -- relatively disadvant ged i oi or 

other mineral resources, and with per capita ° comes 0 ess 

than $200 . 

A ready constrained by balance of p yments eficits, these 

countries are faced with an often om ossob e cho °ce: 

whether to cut back their energy imports or dOvert vOtal 

development funds to meet the Or energy bi s. 

In the past two years, drought and flood o 9 a n I rece en ed 

scale in modern times have a grav ted t eir 

It is no~ 0 btful whet. er teo at·on 0 

J. 
f.. . 

e c u trees 

will experience any apprec · ab, e improvement ° t eO st r 

of living for the rest of t e decade . 

These relatively u diversified an der o st z 

t e ~coryomies can on y stagger f om 0 e cr s s to a 
---tfJ. N ~ /l.l-.--' A countries ~..--t EO rrtri-e~H ---. 

e _ 

~ ..... -..:.-~. can pravi de a m ch g e eve . co -

cess i ona ry a ° d. 

- 0 -
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We feel that the surpluses of the oi -exporttnq coun 
tries can prove to be a very important source of fu ds 
for development of the poor countries. What does t e 
Bank Group think? 

The size of these surpluses, and the way on which t ey 

are recycl ed into the worl d economy, ; s of great ° . orta ce 

to the developing countries. 

The OPEC countries have taken a number of initiatives i 

setting up bilateral or joint deve opment funds for deve 0 -

ing countries, .and have been very cooperative on endi 

substantial sums to the Bank in °ts expanded 0 row 

program. And the Bank has agreed to assist t'e 0 EC countr O s 

and their aid agencies in accelerat Ong tfe flovl of ass Ostance 

to the developing countries. 

However, the scale of financing requi red by t e eve opi a 

countries -- not on y from OPEC cou tr ees, but f om 

sources -- s su stantial. And the prese t eve f co -

cessionary assOsta ce to t e eve op Ong nat Oo s Os y 

. ade uate to meet t eir re uOr m nts. 

For this reason I have stressed, a d contO e to tr s 

that the rich countries of the wor d, w tever t e O 

alliances and ro . ings, must ur ent y e 

responsi b010ty to those co tries . ic n 

themse ves, to avood a eco 0 °c d sa t ~ . 0 

- 0 -
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The Bank's emphasis on lending seems to be shift" 
from infrastructure to assisting the small-sca e farme • 
At the same time, a large-scale food cris"s is imm "nent . 
Which sector will have the B nk's priority? 

The Bank Group has given greater emphasis ;n rece 

years to agriculture, a though it co t "nues to gOv su 

stantial assistance to infrastructural projects -- to 

electric power, for example, and tra s ortatio . 

We are particularly concerned about the sma fa and 

the rural and ess because they and the "r fami "es rese t 

the vast majority of peop e ;n the poorest co rOes, y 

of whom have not yet been reached by conve t; ev 0-

ment e 

In the past year we have helped to f Ona ce 5 r ra ve 

ment projects in 42 countries "nvo vi tota v stme t 

of almost $2 billion . During the next ive ye rs o r dO 

to agr iculture shou d doub e, s p ort; 'g oOect a 

tota cost of about $ 5 bi on . 

We be eve that the objective oug t to b t t J,.. I" ~ 
~ o 

C\,. -

v;ty of some 00 mi 0 sm f r s of ess 5 

should, by 985, be gro I n y 5% a y r -- r 0 -

t at of 4he rev;o s 

Whi e t is wi ot y, it " e 

ach oevement WO ave q y i 

economies and 0 t e ove a to 

It dema ds ser us re ve ct Oo 

ments of te e tr ees co cer ed, t'e , i 

o ass o t t e . 

g 
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At the same time the Bank will continue to e u d 

traditional larger-scale agricultural projects wh "c ay 
y1~ 

a major role in food production and export earn" n s. 
I '\ 

- 0 -
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The Japanese Government has been trying to maintain 
equi 1 i bri um in her' balance of payments s· nce teo· 
Under these conditions ,what does the Bank expect fro 

MR . MCNAMARA : The energy cr·sis has underscored the fact that wo ld eco om ·c 

prosperity depends on cooperation a.ong natio s. 

I am aware of Japan's commitment to su y $ 00 m· 0 0 

,more as emergency aid to developing countries most ser·o s y 

affected by the oil crisis, under the aegis of t e U "te 

Nations . It is also noteworthy that, despite her cu re t 

balance of payments difficulties, Japan is continu"n~ prove 

her aid performance . In the 1973 calendar year, bes· es a s 9 t 

improvement in Official Development Assistance (ODA), fr 

0. 21% to 0.25% of GNP, interest rates have ee o/ered, s 

have been extended, and the grant element rat· 0 

improved . 

These positive trends in Ja an's aid po ·cy w· 

receive impetus with t e recent formation of the a 

A s 

tiona l Cooperation Agency. I note that the ew A ency - 0 

is takin over the funct·ons 0 ~ e Ove s s Tec c 

Coope-rati on Agency b t so c n nc 

of loans from the Overseas Econom· c Coo'per t· 0 

Export-Import Bank . I we come t ese in·t" t "v 

contribute to gre ter coord" atio of ese J.. C' I •• ca c 

, tion and financial assist ceo 

- 0 -
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[NOT DELIVERED AS WRITTEN - NO VERBATIM TEXT] 

October 25, 1974 

MR.. MCNAMARA' S ARRIVAL STATEMENT IN JORDAN 

I am de1~gh~ed to be here today in Jordan and I look 

forward ~o seeing your beautiful country and meeting with your 

leaders during my stay. 

The World Bank Group has long been a supporter of Jordan's 

development efforts. We are participating in projects in Water 

, Power, Education and I ri a ion and Agricultural credit -
in Jordan, where our lending has increased rapidly in the past 

five years. We have also joined in with the Kuwait Fund in financing 

the Zarka Power project, and hope to continue cooperating with 

~ Arab development institutions. We would like to extend 

our cooperation in these fields in the future, and to "expand it 

to industry as well. " World Bank lending to Arab countries 

has expanded rapidly in recent years, so that it is now five 

times what it was five years ago, and we hope to continue increasing 

the scope of work in the Arab world. 

I have always had .considerable admiration and respect 

for the wisdom and industriousness of the Government and people 

of Jordan and wish you every success with your development ~fforts. 

We, in the World Bank, stand ready to assist in any way possible. 
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